Sustainable food systems link growers to new consumer markets in California
To date, the study team has conducted surveys that explore the extent to which new distribution infrastructures are able to supply an increasing demand for local, organic and sustainable food products, and what needs to be done to "ramp up" the system successfully. At an outreach event in July 2007, more than 100 growers, buyers, researchers and policymakers shared information and preliminary research results, and created new business opportunities. We expect the results will be used to strengthen this expanding initiative.
The second project is a partnership between ASI, SAREP, the Bon Appetit Management Company Foundation, the UC Davis Institute of Transportation Studies and several UC Davis departments. This project will analyze foods and provide recommendations for a "low-carbon diet," by gathering data on the embedded energy and carbon emissions associated with a variety of foods. The project will use a methodology called "life-cycle analysis," which includes energy inputs/emissions from farm to retail. In October 2007, an international symposium at UC Davis will gather input from European and national experts as well as UC researchers for a white paper and to form the framework of a collaborative research agenda.
These two initiatives, although in their early stages, are already revealing some key insights. First, sustainable food systems are complex and dynamic. It takes a multidisciplinary research and outreach effort to address the challenges and opportunities that arise. Second, partnerships among institutions of higher education, industry and nonprofit community groups ensure that the research is relevant and timely. Third, ongoing and new communication systems are important to increase the likelihood of cooperation between related food systems and to avoid redundancy.
To that end, the Agricultural Sustainability Institute has embarked on a strategic planning process that involves input from food and agricultural systems stakeholders across many levels. We invite participants to help us prioritize issues and embark on new research and outreach efforts. To engage in this process, please visit: http://asi.ucdavis.edu/strategicplanning.htm.
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